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Happy istne man inai.nnqein wisaom.f And the man that getteth understanding;-- -
'

,
y
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For the merchandise of it is better than -- silver.
.And the gain thereof than fine gold.
She is more precious than rubies;
And all the things thou canst desire are riot 'to be --

compared unto her." Solomon.

l l

Randvar the Longbinltli. by Ottllie A Lljeu- -
crantr. i.u. jiarper & uromerF. sew
York City.
Scholars and poets tell us oi a beautiful

dream of a white race colonizing the
Atlantic Coast of this country lonjr before
Columbus reached Its shores, and Norse
records show that these colonists were
Vikings. Their cry of Skoal" must have
echoed around the rocky crags while the
American Indian listened in the silence
of the forest. "Why did the Norse colony
In America vanish from the face of the
earth? Did the Vikings tire of the New
World and return to Europe, or were they
obliterated by an earthquake or killed in
battle with the vengeful red men?

Who has not been thrilled by the beauty
of Imagery In Longfellow's poem on "The
Skeleton in Armor," compienclng:

Speak, ppeak. thou fearful guest!
"Who with thy hollow breast
Still In rude armor dwt
Com est to haunt me!
"Wrapt not In Eastern balm
Hut with thy fleJhless palms
Stretched as If asking alms.
Why dcrtt thou haunt me?

Most schoolboys are familiar with the
story of the skeleton with armor on its
shrunken breast, found years ago by
workmen engaged In digging on the side
of a hill near Fall River, Mass. And we
remember too the queer old tower at
Newport, R. I., of such a curious shape
and said, according to one authority, to
have been constructed by Norsemen one
thousand years ago. Stern facts argue
that this tower was more probably built
ao a mill by an early English governor,
but suppose we allow this to pass and
submit to tho charm of poetic fancy?

Out of such a themo Miss Liljencrantz
has constructed a wondrous novel of fan-
cied Norumbega, or New Norway, and In
her work she has dlspluyed remarkable
Fklll of a most creditable eort. Her
theme and plot are out of the beaten
jiath. and she displays the compelling
power of the true story-telle- r. Her Rand-va- r

Is not a fighter, a bloodthirsty pirate
existing for the sake of loot and sea con-
quest of the Captain Kidd order. He is
rather a model colonist, the friend of the
Indian, a natural woodsman, a lover, a
poet. Dreamy Imagination marks his
many moods. How did he get his name
of songsmlth? Listen to what ho says:

In the unsettled places where I live, one
hears only those verses which the old people
brought over the ocean under the hatches of
memory. I cot a habit of flshlnc out uch
fragments In the way I thought likeliest to
be right. From that, my nickname sprang, i

My foster-fathe- r, who had worked at a forge
In his youth, said that ail the scalds he had 'met with were like traders, who do more than
jams on what other men have made; but that .
a singer who melts scraps together and ham
mers them out In new shapes Is a songtmlth.

Randvar. the forester, and yet with the
blood of Kings In his veins, loved the
Jarl's sister:

No power had the sight of bared blades and
struggling men to deepen or pale the exquisite
color of her faco or strike the pride of her
beautirul mouth. In their high spirit, her
clear grey eyes were Valkyrla's eyco. Gazing
at her. his heart leaped In his breast. He
understood for the first time why a sea wolf
of a viking might He quiet in the net at a
woman.

When Randvar kissed the Jarl's sister.
Miss Llljcncrantz demurely says: "Ho
knew not that ho drew her toward him
doubtless she knew not that she yielded.
Only, each knew that her lips were there
before his, and ho had gathered their
perfect flower." This must have been a
kiss of the peaches and cream variety.

The wcre-wo- lf myth Is Interwoven with
the story with telling dramatic effect, and
lias all the intensity and power of an
actual stage scene. The color of the plot
is tragic toward the last, and one won-
ders If the authoress Is going to kill her
hero after we have gone to such trouble
to make his acquaintance? With relief
we learn that he marries the Jarl's sister,
overcomes all his enemies, and! is ulti-
mately chosen to be ruler of tho colony.
The book is not only a perfect love tale
but it possesses such beauty of thought
that it Is a poet's song. It will live.

The Development of the European Nation.
0. by Dr. J. Holland Hose. VolumeII. With maps. Q. P. Putnam's Sons.New orlc Cltv. and tho J. K. GUI Com-pany. Portland.

Diplomacy played by Bismarck In
the period following the Franco-Germa- n

war of 1S70 down to the recent
conflict between Russia and Janan.
forms the subject matter for the com- - i

pletion of Dr. Rose's Instructive his
torical treatise. Naturally, much space
is given to what are called the "little"
wars of Great Britain, especially tho
battles in Afghanistan, Egypt and tho
Transvaal. The military and adminis-
trative achievements of General Kauf-man- n.

General Roberts, "Chinese"
Gordon, lx)rd Kitchener and others are
Kivcn due prominence and their life
stories are told with fairness andscholarly Judgment.

It Is particularly pleasing to note
that Dr. Rose gives General Hector
MacDonald the man who was hound-
ed to death by tho bri-
gade of the aristocratic section of the
British army tho credit due to his
genius In saving the day to Britain
in the battle of Omdurman. Macdon-ald- 's

brigade, which consisted of one
Egyption and three Sudanese battal-
ions, is Justly praised for Its coolness
tinder flro and Its Iron discipline. In
speaking of the taking of Omdurman
Dr. Hose concludes: "Fanatics here and
there tired on the conquerors but the
news of tho Khalifa's cowardly flight
from the city soon decided the waver-
is; u& to how. feaXor Uia Insrxtitatila

-

decrees Of fate. and ask for back
sheesh from the victors." Dr. Rose's
two volumes will chiefly be prized for
their correct knowledge of late history
and the charming diction yet con-
densed style In which the facts are
presented. The books would grace any
library.
The Princess Olgn. by Ervln Wardman.

51.50. Harper & Brothers. New York City.
"We are getting accustomed In these en-

terprising literary times to meet with In
fiction clean-face- square-Jawe- d Ameri-
can young men who assume the roles of
political adventurers, subjugate one or
two decayed monarchies and finish up by
marrying a romantic Princess with a fiery
temper. Writers have recently had
enough perception to observe that there
was an increased demand for books of the
Zenda order so Anthony Hope has many
Imitators, one of the cleverest of these
being Ervln "Wardman In his healthy,
readable novel of modern adventure. "The
Princess Olga."

Gordon Harding Is a resourceful fighting
hero, possessing eight of the proverbial
cat's nine lived; although he Is shown to
be human by being twice compelled to be
a sick man and cared for by the most
tender of nurses. "I want a man strong,
daring, resourceful," la the opening sen-
tence of the book, and H spoken by Jo-
seph Locke, head of the great banking
Arm of Locke, Cromwell & Co. and lo!
Gordon Harding, lover, adventurer and
soldier, is evolved.

The plot Js briefly this:
Harding, a "West Point product and
trained engineer, is sent by Locke, Crom-
well & Co. to the mythical Kingdom of
Crevonla, located In the heart of Europe,
to reorganize Important mining Interests
In a concession held by American finan-
ciers. Crevonla proves to be a nest of
Intrigues, the succession to the throne be-

ing claimed by four heirs, one of them
being tho beautiful but erratic Princess
Olga. For many pages she is known as
Madame Valllant, a pouting widow, young
in years but old In a knowledge of polit-

ical affairs. Harding, as tho American
governor of the concession, has a small
army at his command, and by the naturo
of his business relations In New York
Is compelled to favor the claims of Prince
Nicholas to the throne although the
Princess Olga Is legally the heiress pre-
sumptive. Olga Is a crea-

tion and of course she and Harding fall
in love with each other, but In a peculiar
fashion. In their stormy courtship they

i., invvino th mtnr.ar' '
order, and the descriptive work is so well
done mat one mcnuuiy nears me cnug--
ug ug or tne macnine as it wnizses
along.

With commendable caution the author
docs not follow the lead of Richard Hard-
ing Davis In the tatter's "Soldiers of For-
tune," and make Harding a tactician and
battle general of the Napoleonic descrip-
tion. Harding and his troops march and
counter-marc- h, but no battle between
massed bodies of troops occurs through-
out the pages. Prince Nicholas Is shot by
mistake, and as the army declares for
Olga the path Is clear for her as Queen
of Crevonla but In this exalted position
she realizes that Harding would not mar-r- y

her. "I cannot be a parasite on a
people." Harding had said, "It Is In that
way we In our land must view the royal
drone. I am an engineer, an American

not for any of this."
Bo a pretty little story of

follows. In which Olga renounces
the throne for her American's sake,
and Prince Alexander drunkard and
fool reigns in her stead. With the
exception of Olga, amusing pic-
tures of fmbeclles called royalties
are painted. The novel will get Into the
good selling class. Its plot lasts allur-
ingly to the end. and is so twisted and
exciting that the reader vainly wonders
what is going to happen next.

Cattle Brand, by Andy Adams. S1.S0.
Houghton. Mifflin & Co.. Boston. Masa
and the J. K. QUI Company. Portland.
Abounding: in action and variety of

Incident are the 14 cowboy stories In
"Cattle Brands." Readers of the earlier
books by this Western cowboy will
perhaps recognize In some of the char-
acters old friends of the campflro and
trail. The titles of these stories are:
"Drifting North." "Selgerman'a Per
Cent." "Bad Medicine," "A Winter
Round-Up.- " "A College Vagabond." "A
Question of Possession, "The Double
Trail." "Around tho Spade Wagon,"
"At Comanche Ford," "In the Hands
of His Friends." "The Passing of Peg-Le- g,'

"Rangerlng." "The Ransom of
Don Ramon Mora," and "The Story of
a Poker Steer."

ABirr! can Literature, by James B. Smiley.
Illustrated. 00 cents. Americas Book
Company. New York City.
Biographical sketches of great

American literary writers, the treat
ment .not being severely critical but
intended to interest beginners and en
courage the latter In a sympathetic
study of the best In modern literature.
The little "book Is also an avenue to a
study of masterpieces. Mr. Smiley Is
assistant principal of Lincoln High,
School, Cleveland, O.

A Moter-C-ar DIreree. br Louise Oomr
Hale, illustrated by "Walter MSJe.
Dodd. Mead & Co New York Cltv. and
the J. K GUI Company. Portland.
As lawyers and Circuit Court Judges- -

can tell, there are really husaorous
features in a divorce or In attesspts
to obtain one. The question Is not

jpr.iv aaa e Hxk. rtiWI'ii. JEhla, au
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thoress has written a satirical, amus-
ing novel, in which she holds up di-

vorce to ridicule. The story Is about
a man and his wife a sort of ani-
mated biography. The wife tells the
story and relates how the

thought came to her as a member
of the Minerva Club, where George
Meredith's theory was discussed, a
clause in the marriage contract which
permits a husband and wife to sep-
arate at the end of ten years If they
And themselves incompatible! Silly.

The chief point in the story comes
where Mrs. Peggy "Ward the wife In
question and her husband go on an
automobile tour through portions of
Italy and France, the proposition be-

ing that she would take copious notes
of the dally bickerings on the trip for
evidence In her approaching suit. The
auto car trip is described with original
humor, the conclusion reached by this
new wife being that the ar con-

tract of the Minerva Club was foolish
when she already had such tC good
husband. The flow of repartee and
graceful style of the story make It
especially acceptable to married peo-

ple, by whom It Is sure to be appre-cl&tc- d

Thirty-fou- r high-cla- ss illustrations
are given, many of them In color, pic-

turing romantic Italian scenes, and
this excellent feature Is alone worth
the price of the book.

Nine Choice Poems, edited, with introduc-
tory sketches and notes, by James Bald-
win.- 23 cents. Americas Book Company.
New York City.
Nine poems of the first quality, by

Longfellow, Lowell. Macaulay. Byron,
n row-nin- and Shelley. This little vol
ume has been prepared with the hope
that It may be of assistance in miK-in- c-

the transition from objective to
subjective poetry easy and attractive
to children wno are oia enougn tor u
The Introductory sketches are in-

tended to awaken Interest In the
norms, and the biographical sketches
are designed chiefly for reference. If

h notrns are supplemented oy otners
of like character, young readers will
grow Into an appreciation oi tne oesi
poetry.

Women and Tatar, being Mark Twain's
i ihnrv nf IlBmor." Illustrated. $1.50.

Harper & Brothers. New York City, and
the J. K. Gill Company. Portland.
Another and Improved edition of a

favorite book of American humor. The
very name of Mark Twain raises a
tmlif of nleascd anticipation a sort
of Advance thankofferlng for the good
things to follow. The contributors
are zs. among tnem ocms wrursu
Ade with portrait John Kendrlck
Bans-a- Robert Jones BurJette, Bret
Harte. William Dean Hbwells. Henry
W Shaw. Owen wister ana otners.
The stories are well selected, and the
book would make an enviable pres-

ent In some home where mental sun-

shine is needed.

OoropoHlon Rhetoric, by Strallon D.
Brooks and Marietta Hubbard. SI. The
American Book Company. New York City.
Expression of Ideas arising from ex-

perience, furnished from imagination and
acquired through language: the purpose
of expression; the whole composition; letter--

writing; poetry, description; narra-
tive; exposition; argument; and a

appendix these form the chief
features of this helpful volume arranged
to enable pupils to express their thoughts
freely and clearly. The book Is modern
and practical to a degree, and many of
the selections are from books newly pub-

lished. For Instance, one of the selections
Is from Booth Tarklngton's "The Con-
quest of Canaan."

Starr ef RbsMs, by R. Van Bergen, lllut-trale-

5 cents. Americas Book Com-
pany, New York City.
The eye of the world has recently

been looking toward the new awak
ened Russia, a country of which our
exact knowledge is limited. The au-
thor, in his frequent Journeys to the
Far East, studied the history of Russia
and found it sp fascinating that he re-
solved to place K Jn a condensed form
before school t students. In a simple,
yet entertaining manner, the history
of this vast, serai-barbar- ic land is pre-
sented, from the prehistoric colonies
established on the shores of the Black
Sea down to the Peace of Portsmouth.
Schiller's WUfcelm TeJL td!tedby Dr, Edwin

C Hoedder. 70 cents. American Book
Company. New York Cltr.

With a vocabulary unusually full in
phraseology and Idioms, and with notes
designed to aid students In vursallzlng an
actual stage performance and give svg
gestlons for expressive reading, this ex
ccllent edition is prepared to meet the
needs both of younger and adva&ced stu
dents. Dr. Roedder la the assistant pro-

fessor of German philology "in the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

Ira Sactaeasebeta aa4 Xht. Crase 'BtaU. by
Thedor Storm. Belted y G. u swiggetu
23 cents. Amtrlcan Book Cospacy. New
York 3ty.
German scholars say that there is noth-

ing finer In German literature than
Storm's nature touches, so deftly and
delicately made. These two short Idyllic
tales In German recite a delayed court
ship- and weave remasee around a faded
leaf from an ld album. The
vocabulary ex teals te 35 pages.

Eafaata Da CapKalaa Grstat. by Joles
Verne, Edited by B4IU) Healy. 30 cents.
American BmV CMstpany. New York Cltv.
When Jules' vene wrote his "Twenty

Tkeimad ieacues uneer the sea, eo--
I ftoi ww: sieftktl-- We knew mv tfeat I

JjJte suteeeitaM ai m ttelUtaxjg e- -J

BLOOD POISON
CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

Contagions Blood Poison "begins in the most insignificant way, and
with less evidence of what is to follow, than any other disease. The
first symptom is usually a little sore or blister, whose appearance does
not indicate that deeper down, in the "blood, a "treacherous and deadly
poison has found its way to corrupt and vitiate the entire circulation,
and later to disease the body with the most loathsome and hateful symp-
toms. Unless one has experienced or witnessed the terrible results of
Contagious Blood Poison, no idea of its effects can be formed.

When the blood has become fully inoculated with the virus, the mouth and throat
ulcerate; glands in the neck and groin swell, and sometimes burst, forming ulcers; the hair
comes out; copper colored spots appear on Kthe body; and where the disease is allowed to re-

main in the system it penetrates deeper and deeper, until it affects the bones, causing them
to decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of its unfortunate victim.

Not only the first one who contracts the disease must suffer, but it is transmitted through
the blood from generation to generation, and innocent lives are blighted and diseased by this
monster poison. No other disease is so highly contagious as blood poison; in the mos"-trivia- l

manner it may be contracted by innocent persons. Many have been inoculated with
- " the virus, and suffered the disastrous andZJg&&h&Z?SZ destructive effects of the poison, by a friendly

results, so I gzre thesx tip g-- d started to nse S. S. S.
"Whoa I coaxnanced Its use I was covered with, sores and
emptloas, and was vary weak and ran-dow- n. Today, I
am myself again, and xny slda Is as clear as a baby's. I
Jcaow it made a positive oare for ma of Blood Poison in
the rery worst form, and I am making It my basins ss to
hare my friends use it as I did, and already two of
thtm are haTing wonderful results in the way of a cure.

I am, today, a living testimonial to the Talus of
8. S. 8. in cases of advanced Blood Foicon.

HARRY BARRETT,
434 "West North Arcane. ' Chicago, HI.
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scribed by him ha become a lie
died one year a?o last March. In
"Lea En Du Grant" we
have In French an account of the

of two In search oi
their father. In a
of Its pages the student will not only

up his of
but French as well. The notes and

are

Tm roesr Abz Yrsx. edited by Victor E--
Franeola, 30 ceata, American Sook Com-
pany. New York City.
An In two acts In the

French of the famous whose
first In stage life was In vaude
ville. The plot ma
terial for classes
French. The not.s and

are most The edi
tor v an In Frencn in tne Al
lege of the City of New York.

The Golden Flrecr. by James Baldwin. Itli- -
tratf-d-. V) cent. American liooK J. om- -
pany. York City.

Greek tales of the olden
time when the world was In It
and life was a The

Is a one. well told.
and Is for school use In the
fourth and fifth

J. ii. Q.

IX AND

A yet asmslng. article Is
"Gentlemen by by Thomas Went- -

worti In the Easter number of the

Gravlnr Gourds for Fun. "Flowers After
the Fall Frosts." "A New Type of American

and "Hardy Flowers for Suburban
Gardens" are a few of the articles In tho
Garden for May.

If you wb to read a story of artist life
and a madness that didn't turn
out that way. get In the-- Smart
Set. It Is very wen two. tne icxirai iaie
and one worth whll U "Three of a Kind." by
the Baroness von Iluttee.

H. G. "Wells "In the Day of the Comet"
really gets exciting at last. la the May Cos-

mopolitan. In bis "Treason of the Senate."
Mr. Phillips tells about Senator Gorman and
other national figures. The fiction
has a healthy, tone.

The year's U shortly to be enriched
by the of a novel by
the SpaaUSi noTelUt. "Emilia Pardo
Baxan. who has been called the and

of realtoa. ,The, story,
which Is evolved from a iscut romantic period
of French history, is entitled "Th Mystery of
the Loit

Current eomsseat on .uach topics as Ameri-
can and foreign politics, applied science,
finance, music, are given In the
number of the Forma. Other article are:
"An Effort to Suppress Xoe." dealing with

as to ' by
etc., and Okuma's

Policy In Cores."

"Maldnjr Good at written by
TJadsar Desteae. leads la for
May. Mr. Denlioa went to Panama armed
with from
is! In 4rnk fashloe be tells what be w.
THa is W. Tjtwsen writes on "Some After
Claps of Frenrled asd Upton Sin-

clair ca the Meat Industry.

of G. F. Wat:'
famous picture. "The Two Sisters." graces the
,n,r,M number of the
H. Tate artlrta, "The Most

Book la lbs "Wortc." eIU "I
brated Latin edition f the works cf
with ti eC Averroea. It u
prtsted wKh the blackeaC isk os
the choicest aa tse waxes, toiw.

"

Those who hare sees th sdvaaca sieetsof
tvnilajB A lira "White's new book. "In Our
Town." Vi "aa
iLMHinii Barrie." Tats U all the
more becaeee of a receal letter
from the author to his

Co.. in wbJefe he says that he had
tried te the book to do for a Kansas town
what Barri has dan for a Sesttlss town la
"A wiaimr la Tkraaas." It te
known that Mr. WhHs Is fclsBoelf the editor of
the fKaa.) Gazette..

E. S. Cwtis. of. SeatUe. has for six vears
been maklag a great coHectls of

f IsWMaa types." JIe spends saaay
snoetks eaeli Summer ta the field wKh his
MMteraa mmd NtswtJ that It wMI take ttlm
at ipart five years sre aisMot

labor is satis at at sns jsww

handshake, or by the same table-
ware or toilet articles, or handling the cloth-
ing of an infected person.

Strong mineral medicines mercury
and potash are often given to cure Conta-
gious Blood Poison, years of have
proven such treatment cure
the trouble. medicines can only
mask or the disease up in the system

awhile; as they symptoms return in their hideousness, and
the sufferer finds has wasted valuable and, in addition, ruined health with
these harmful drugs.

S. the antidote for Contagious .Blood Poison only remedy that is able get
root the disease and force every particle poison, that there never

,any signs return. can used and perfect cure'of the disease made in the
privacy your home. Sufferers from this disease their doctors, and forty
years cures made this remedy assures them that treatment in every respect the
proper one, and that use, together with suggestions local treatment,
which will furnished physicians free charge, will trouble perma--
nently privately,

S.S.S

Nrw

entirely or purifying, nealing and

CONTAINS NO MINERAL

We a of $i,ooo for
it contains a particle of mineral

to the of
trouble, by driving out the of

the poison, making the strong,
cures the thoroughly certainty.

the of min-
eral treatment previously

"Home Treatment ' on disease
complete tor treating

contains instructions the different stages the disease, advice
treatment that most helpful effecting book, together
special medical desired, free physicians,

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,, ATLANTA, GA.
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portraits. It will be. when finished, of In
estimable value for all time as a record oi
rares which are fast passing- away. In the
May Scrtbners he wilt have reproduced a
number of the best of his pictures of South-
west Indians and will tell about them In a
brief article.

The Jurr of artists of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts has Just awarded the
Beck prize of $100 to Joseph IJndon Smith,
of Boston, for his picture. --Study of a Chair
Found in the Tomb of Queen Til's Parents.
Ecxpt." which was reproduced In the Cen-
tury of November, 1905. This prtxe, was
offered this year for the first time, for th
best work In the annual Philadelphia water
color exhibition reproduced In color within
the year. Mr. Smith's work, reproduced as

full-par- e illustration In Henry Copley
Greene's "A Great Discovery in EsTPt" In
the November Century. Is one of a series or
Koptlan pictures which have been com-
mended for their great archaeological In
terest as well as for their merit as paintings.

An Oregon Woman ITopbuycr.
The Pilgrim Magazine. ,

So far as known, the only woman
hop buyer In the world Is Mrs. John
P. Ranrau. Jr., of Grant's Pass. Or.
"With her husband, Mrs. Ranzau owns
and directs the largest hop yard In
Southern Oregon, and has the reputa
tion of securing more and better work
from the pickers than any other hop- -
grower In the vicinity. Mrs. Ranzau's
extensive Information on hop growing,
picking and marketing, makes her not
only an authority in the hop country
of the Pacific Coast, but her Judgment
Is consulted by Eastern and foreign
buyers. She Is a women of unusual
energy and business capacity, and, in
addition to her business cares, finds
time to contribute articles to leading
magazines and newspapers concerning
the Industry she is interested In.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

NOME ROUTE

S. S. SENATOR Jtme l
Secure Tickets Now

SOUTHEASTERLY ALASKA ROUTE
From SeatUe at 9 P. M. for Ketchi-

kan. Juneau. Skagway. White Horse.
Dawson and Fairbanks.
S. S. City of Seattle. April 21.
S. S. Humboldt. April 25.
S. S. Cottage City (via Sitka). April 3X

ALASKA EXCURSIONS.
S. S. Spokane. Juae 1: July 0;

August 2.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT

From SeatUe at 9 A. M.: Umatilla. April
13: Queen, April 23; Senator. April 23.

Portland OSSre, 8 Washington, at.
Mala 23S.

G. M. LEE, Pass. J Ft. Agrt.
a D. DUNAKK. G. P. A..

10 Market St., San Francisco.

S.S. " MINNESOTA"
Sailing From Seattle Apr. 29

Sfeoctest Roate to the Orient.
Grest Northern Steamship Co Oper-atia- E

New Tw Steamships

"MINNESOTA" aa4 "DAKOTA"
Length. 36 feet. "Width, 7X6 feet.

Tons. SS.0e0.
Between Seattlo asd Japan. China.

MaB Lore Exearslea Rate.
From Portland to Hongkoar and

S33T.se; 70-d- trip; 2S days
round-tri- p tn Tokohama and M days
In Japan. China and Asiatic waters.
Optional rail trip la Japan without ex-
tra charge. Unasually large and com-
fortable berths, electric reading lights
above each berth: every conceivable
contort so crowding.

For folders, rates asd complete In-
formation apply to

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Ageat.

33 Morrison St Tertkusd. Or.
H. DICKSON.

Cltr Pasger. Agest.
I2t Third St. Portlaad. Or.

W. W. KING.
Gcera! Pan eager AgeaC

eattfet WMk. I

I

TItAVE LEKS GUIDE.

ME
THE COMFORTABLE WAY.

TWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY

The ORIENTAL T.TMITED
Tho Fast Malt

VIA SEATTLE OR SPOKANE.
Dally. I Portland Dall

Leave. Time Schedule. Arrive
and from

dTo St. Paul. Mln- - 7:00 am
TJuluth and J:3Upn-A-

Points East Via
j Seattle.
To and from SL .

I Faui. Minneapolis.
yDalutb and All S:00am

IPolnts East Via
I Spokane.

m

Great Northern, Steamship Co.
Sailing from Seattle for Japan and
Chlaa ports and Manila, carrying
passengers and freight.

S. S. Minnesota. April 39.
S. S. Dakota. Juse 7.

NIPPON YCSEX KAISHA
(Japan Mall Steamship Co.)

E. S. SHINANO MARU will sail
from Seattle about May 13 for Ja.pan ana uiu pons, carrying pas- -
scsgers and freight.

For tickets, rates, berth reserva- - 9
tloss. etc. call on or addressI H. DICKSON, a F. T. A. 1

1 122 Third St.. Portland. Or. 1
1 Phone Main 689. I

TIME-CAR-
D

OFTRAINS

PORTLAND
DAILT.

Depart. ArriTc.
Tellowstone Park-Kans-

Clty-S- t. Louis Special
for Chehalls. Centralis.
Olyapla. Gray's Harbor.
South Bend. Tacoxna.
Seattle. Spokane. Lew-ifto- a.

Butte. Billings.
Denver. Omaha. Kan-
sas City. St. Louis and
Southeast -- -- 8 :30 aza 4ipaa

North Coast Limited,
electric lighted, for Ta-co-

Seattle. Spokane.
Butte. Minneapolis. St.
Paul and the East - 2:00 pas 7:00 am

Pucet Sound Limited for .
Claremost. Chehalls. -
Centralis. Tacoma. and .
SeatUe only 4:30 pm 10:53 pm

Twlo City Express for Ta-
coma. Seattle. Spokane.
Helena. Butt. St. Paul.
Minneapolis. Lincoln.
Omaha. St. Joseph. St.
Louis. Kansas City,
without change of cars.
Direct connections for all
points East and South-ca- st

........---......11:4- 5 pm 6:30pm
A D. Charlton. Assistant General Passea- -

ger Agent. 233 Merrlsaa C corner Third,
Portland. Or.

Opratiaf; 16 Passenger St earnor far
SAN FRANCISCO

ajed Lao Aacele direct. Bi-ia- service
Caaw $12 SWago $ft
--Meals and Bertha Inehsded.

C H. THOMPSON, Agent '
PfcMMwat . 12 Thirsl Street

TXAVELEIW GUIDK.

XREG0H
Shout LWB

Union PAcinc
STRAINS TO THE EAST DAILT

Through Pullman standards and tourist
Iwptns-car- s dally to Omaha. Chlcaxo. Spa- -,

kaae; tourist ileeptng-ca- r dally to Kansas
City. Recllnlcc chair-car-s vseati Irt) imineiajtat I ly.

UNION DEPOT. I Leaves. Arrives.
CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D 8:13 A. M. 3:23 P. M.
SPECIAL for the East Dally. Dally,
via Huntington.

SPOKANE FLTER.
For Eastern Washington. Walla Walla.

Lewtston. Coeur d'Alena and Great Northsra
points.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS A. 1Lfor th. East via Hunt- - "'"Jay Daily.Ington.

RIVER SCHEDULE.

FOR ASTORIA and 9:00 P.M. 8:00 P. M.
way points, connecting Dally. Dally,
with steamer for Ilwa- - except except
co and North Beach. Sunday. Sunday,
steamer Hassalo. Ash Saturday

t. dock 10:00 P. M.

FOR DAYTON. Ore- - 7:CO A. M. B :30 P.M.
son City and Tamhlll Dally. Dally,
River points. Ash-s- t. except except

ock (water per.) Sunday. Sunday.

For Lewtston. ld-.n- o. and way points from
Rlparla. Wash.

Leave RInaria 5:40 A. M. or upon amTa
train No. 4. dally except Saturday. .

Arrive Rlparla. P. M . dally except. Jm--
day.

Ticket Office. Third and Washlagtem.
Telephone Mala 712. C. W. Stinger. City
Ticket Agt.: A. L. Craig. Gem. Pass. Ags.

EAST via

SOUTH

UNION DEPOT.
OVERLAND EX-
PRESS TRAINS

8:43 P. M for Salem. Rose-bur- g. IM A. St

Ashland.
Sacramento. n.

San Fran
cisco, stocxton.
Los Angeles, El
Paso. New Or-
leans and th

East. S:K P. 2
1:30 a. m Morning trainconnects at

Woodbura dally
except Sunday
with trains for
Mt. AngeL

Browns-
ville. Springfield.
Wendllng a a d

Natron. "10:33 A.:13P.M Eugene passenger
connects t
Woodburn with
Ut Angsl and
SUverton local 8:50 P. 3d.

7:50 A. M. CorvaWs passen-
ger.

4:30 P.M. Sheridan passen-
ger.

8:23 A. M--

Forest .

10:S p. M. tl :50 P.M.
Dally. Dally except Sunday.

PORTLAND-OSWEG- O SUBURBAN
SERVICE AND YAMHILL

DIVISION.
Depot. Foot of Jefferson Street.

Leave Portland daily for Oswego at T:3
A. M.: 12:30. 2:03. 4. 5:20. 6:25. 8:30. 10:10.
11:30 P. M. Daily except Sunday. 5:30. 9:39.

:35. 10:23 A. M. Sunday only, 0 A--

Returning from Oswego, arrive Portland,
dally. 8:30 A. M.. 1:55. 3:05. 5:03. 0:13. 7:33.
9:35. 11:10 P. M.: 12:23 A. M-- Dally except
Sunday. 6:25. 7:23. 9:30. 11:43 A. M. Sun-

day only. 10 A. M.
Leave from same depot for Dallas and la --

tennedlate points dally. 4:13 P. M. Arrive
n.,T.r A. If.

The Independence-Monmou- th Motor Ltn
I operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlla. con- -

nectlng with S. P. Co.'s trains at Dallas and
Independence.

First-clas- s fare from Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. $20: berth. 15.
Second-clas- s fare. 315: second-clas- s berth.

'"rickets to Eastern points and Europe:
also Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. Corner Third asd

Washington Sta. Phone Mala 712.
C. W. STINGER. A. L. CRAIG.

Cltr Ticket Agent. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Astoria and Columbia

River Railroad Co.

Leaves, f UNION DEPOT. f Arrives.

Dally. For Maygers. Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle. Westport.
Clifton. Astoria. War- -

00 A. M renton. FlaveL Ham- - 11:20 A. M.

mond. Fort Stevens.
Gearhart Park. Sea-

side. Astoria, and Sea-

shore.
P. M Express Dally. 9:30 P. M.

Astoria Express.
Daily.

C. A. STEWART, J-- C MAYO.
Comm'l Agt 213 Alder st. G. F. fe P. J

Phone Main 90S.

Steamer Chas. R. Spencer
FAST TIME.

TJd the Columbia, the finest river trip la
the united States.

Leaves Oak-stre- et dock 7 A. M., Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Fridays, arrlvin:
at The Dalles. IP. M.

Leaves The Dalles 7 A. M., Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving- - Port-
land. 3 P.M.

Office and wharf foot Oak street. Phoaa
Main 2960.

CHARLES E. STEELS Ml TH. Agent.

San Francisco & Portland Steamship Co.

Operating tho Only Passenger Steamers for a
San Francisco Direct. (

S. S. BARRACOUTA April 21, May 1
H. S. COSTA RICA April 28 and "May 8
Excursion to Los Angeles and return. Mar

6. 533 round trip. Including rail San Fran-
cisco to Los Angeles and back to Portland.

JAS. II-- DEWSON. Agt.,
rbone Mala 268. 243 Washington St.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

Steamers for Salem. Independence and Al-
bany leave 6:45 A M. daily (ecept Sunday).

Steamers for Corvallls and way points
leave 8:43 A. M. Tuesday. Thursday aad
Saturday.

OKEOON CITT TRANSPORTATION COt.
OXflco and dock, foot Taylor St--

ALASKA
FAST AND POPULAR STEAMSHIPS

LEAVE SEATTLE BP. . "

"JefersoB." ,AprlI 17." 27. 9 P. M..
via 'Wrangel.

--DokiilB.' April 22.
"Dirigo." April 28.
"FaraHos," May L

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES..
On excursion trips steamer calls at

Eltxa. Metlakahtla. Glacier. WrangeL
etc;, la addition te regular ports or
call.

Call or send for "Trip to "Wonder-
ful Alaska." --Indian Baskstry.-Tote- m

Poles,
THE AI.ASKA g. S. C,

Frank Woolsey Co.. Agents,
2 Oak St-- Portland. Or.


